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BMLI
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 8, 1906..

VOLUME 4.

12 U2c and 15c Cotton Voile Dress Goods at 8 U3c a
DEFENDANT

1 TESTIFIES
HE

.ADMITTED KILLING
BOLT FEB. 8, 1901.

RAIN- -

i

ed on him and as he jobbed him in
the side with his revolver and was
cursing him, I shot him, (Rainbolt).
That is all there is to the killing."
The witness was asked to tell the jury
the tone of voice in which Rainbolt
was speaking. Witness- - replied that
that he would have to be awful mad
to make the proper demonstration.
He stated that after the fatal shot
was fired his gun was discharged
once accidentally. He was 'badly excited. He told his brother Oliver to
get on the horse behind him, but" Oliver told him him to go on alone and
that he would meet him at the Wilson ranch at Eight Mile Hill, as he,
Oliver, wanted to get his
They met there in the night and rode
west and escaped. Oliver said after
the killing that we might give up to
Officer Maddox here, but we concluded that, he was as bad as the balance
of them and feared the outfit might
any idea of havkill us. Did
ing trouble with deceased until a few
moments before the shot was fired.
The statement of Mrs. M. D. Minter
that defendant came, to her house
a month before the tragedy and
threatened to kill Will Rainbolt was
declared false. Witness said he had
never seen the woman in his life to
know her until she took the stand
to testify for the prosecution. He admitted that he was at the Minter
place the night before the alleged
conversation told of by Mrs. Minter,
to ask the whereabouts of Johnny
Wilson. Mr. Minter answered the
call at the door and he did not see
or hear Mrs. Minter. He was no
friend and did not know the man
George McElroy, whom Rainbolt was
alleged to have killed. He knew
brother and father. Was no
kin to them. Had known them only
two weeks. Rainbolt , had been at his
(defendant's) camp, going west to
attach some property and spent the
night with him. Rainbolt told him of
killing George McElroy and wounding his (McElroy's) brother at the
same time. Said to Hendricks that
he had "killed one of the
and would have felt better
if he had killed both of them.". Witness made demonstration to the ju
ry as to how Rainbolt and himself
were standing at the time of the
shooting of Rainbolt.
Stated that
Fred Higgins brought him back here
from Carrington, N. D., and placed
his
him in jail. He had changed
six-shoot-

CLAIMS JUSTIFICATION

not-hav-

Testimony of Oliver Hendricks as to
Why He Was Afraid to Return for
Former Trial Allowed to Go to the
Jury. Story of the Escape of the
Brothers.
"

Most of the morning yestenlay in
the Hendricks murder case was taken
up in hearing testimony on the character of deceased. Twelve witnesses
were on the stand.
yesterday
After court convened
afternon. Judge Pope decided that
Oliver Hendricks could tell why he
was afraid to return to Roswell to tes
tify in the behalf of his brother Nai

than at the first trial This evidence
was to go to the jury for this fact
and nothing more. Oliver Hendricks
was
and testified that he returned here voluntarily for this trial
and that lie was not arrested and brot
here. His mother had written him
from Texas to where he was living in
South Dakota saying that Nathan was
in Jail here and was c'hained down,
re-call-ed

poorly fed and was in ill health.; He
did not remember the exact words of
the letter, but it was something to
that effect. He had destroyed the
letters he had received from his mother. He was afraid to return lere
for fear that he would receive the
same treatment.
Oliver testified that he knew he was
doing wrong when he was carr ring
rpnfin i for
cnm- onH YioH Ttn anppial
tKo p"
" t'
having put it on that night. Was a
young man and it was just a foolish
act of a young man.
At 2:19 the defendant took; the
stand in his own behalf. The! first
question by Attorney Beall of the defense was, "Are you the man' that
killed William Rainbolt," the defendant replied, "I am the man who shot
him." Witness testified that he had
been in Texas for Mr. Fitzgerald selling stock the same day that the trahad seen William
gedy occurred,
Rainbolt the same evening on the
street and shook hands with him.
That night ne had gone to the dance
but did have no especial reason for
SO OOlSg.
lucre was a ins ctuwu
the dance and he went around to the

Mc-Elro-

-

1

to his horse that
in front of the gate and Johnny Wilson came to him and said, "Will Rain
bolt- - took a gun off of Oliver a few
minutes ago and came pretty near kill
ing him." He then went to the buggy
where Rainbolt had his brother and
talked to the officer about giving bond
for the appearance of his brother on
the charge of carrying deadly (weap
Deceased said that he was no
on
'justice of the peace and could not
accept bond and that Oliver must go
to jail. Rainbolt grabbed hold of his
brother and pushed" him towards the
get
buggy and said
'
into that buggy or I will shoot your
heart out. Get Into that buggy. you
or I will shoot your
liver ouL," At this time the Officer
had pushed Oliver Hendricks against
the wheel of the buggy and was punch
ing him in the side with his (Rain-bolt'revolver. At this time he pull
(defendant's) gun and fired the
his
ed
fatal shot "Why did you shoot Wil
liam Rainbolt" was the question of
the attorney, "Because I was afraid
thafhe was going to kill the boy, my
brother Oliver., Just this and nothing
more. No other purpose.. Never- had
any previous trouble with Rainbolt
There was no ill feeling existing between us to my knowledge. He had
hold" of my brother with his gun pull
was tied

"Went back

;

;

1

i

s)

.

-

1
We have a few bar-

gains for this week?"

real live bargains- - a
--

few sacrifices to make.
Don't understand us to
say we are selling ev

name to Clayton,
fearing that he
would be brought back here and per
secuted instead of being prosecuted.
prosecution
, The
declined to ask
Hendricks any questions.
J. . S. Townsend testified that Will
Rainbolt on the night of the homi
cide came to the butcher shop where
witness was employed and borrowed
two dollars from him. Deceased went
immediately across the street and into the Oriental saloon.

Cut Rates

STATE CAPITOL SAVED.

have several

articles
of nice furniture which
we intend

interested

to

to call at

the store we will show
you.

Ask For Purity Flour.

o

'.

sea-Bo- n

Park. The night' promises to be fine.
.

o

Ingersoll buys R. R. Tickets.

Try Purity Flour.
BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
(Observation taken at 6 a. on.)
Roswell, N. M., June 8. Tempera
ture. Max., 96; min., 56; mean, 76.
Precipitation, 00: wind N., veloci
ty 9 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell 'and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Saturday; stationO. & WEATHER

:

n"HR,B
THE LEADERS.

I

The report which spread this morning that oil had been struck
at the experimental well 12 miles east of Roswell, is" true. Isaac
Canfield, the expert under whose supervision
the well is being
drilled, was seen this morning, but did not seem willing to be interviewed generally on the subject until tomorrow. He was pressed for information, and admitted that early this morning oil was
struck, and that the fluid had run to the ditch a distance of sev'
eral hundred feet.
He admitted that the prospects were flattering for an immense
gusher at most any hour. The drill encountered oil at a depth
of 1.201 feet and is still in the Trenton limestone. They have already gone through over 300 feet of this formation which is considered a most favorable sign of a gusher.
The report occasioned some excitement and speculation today
in trying to 'buy claims. Carlton & Bell this morning were offered
one thousand dollars for a claim a half mile from the prospect
well. They refused to sell. Mr. Carlton said that he could not
give out the name of his prospective customer, but that it was a
fact that the offer had been made and refused.

light a body of strikers headed by a
brass band marched to the station
to meet expected mine officials from
Puxatawney. On their way to the station they encountered a detail of 13
members of the constabulary, and as
as they passed a member of the band
fired: a revolver at the troops. No one
was struck, but the constabulary immediately retaliated with a volley.
Whn the smoke cleared away ten
strikers were lying on the ground.
All is quiet now and no further trouble is expected.
A

-

ary temperature.

M. WRIGHT.
Offlcial in Charge.

h

,

RIOT

IN

LOST BOY.

Supposition That He Had Been Kidnapped in New York.
Booneville, Mo., June 7. The conductor of the Missouri, Kansas and
Texas flyer left a five year old boy
with the station agent here yesterday, the boy having been placed under care of the conductor at San Antonio, Texas, with instructions to put
him off at Booneville where relatives
would meet him. The youngster gave
No
his name as William Carsted.
relatives met him. The boy was well
dressed and has a suit case with
plenty of fine clothing. He said that
his father's name was William Carsted. He talks of living in New York
with his "aunt Lizzie." He tells of
the servants and electric lights, and
his prattle indicates that he lived in
a home of wealth. The supposition
here is that the child had been kidnapped in New York, and when the
kidnapper was closely followed the
little fellow was sent to Booneville to
get him out of the way. Every label
and mark whereby he might be identified or his home ascertained had
been removed from his clothing.
Boy's Relatives Found.
Booneville, Mo., June 8. Information has been received here that two
brothers running as engineers out of
Mexico,
Torreon,
Peter and Terry
Farris, are relatives of Willie Farris,
and that another brother, James Farris, engineer, was killed in Mexico
three or four years ago, leaving a widow and infant son, who would now
be about five years old. Mrs. Farris
married again at San Antonio, and
later moved to New York City. A
fourth brother is at Rockport, Mo.,
and it is thought likely that the boy
will be sent to him.
New York, June 8. Willie Farris,
the five year old boy left at Booneville, Mo., yesterday, and supposed
to have been kidnapped from New
York, is a nephew of Mrs. Farris of
Staten Island, according to information which Mrs. Farris gave the police today. "She did not explain when
or how the boy left New York or
why he should have been sent to
Booneville.
.

Meat Packing Report.
Washington,
June 8. In response
to a request from the House Commit
tee on Agriculture, the President to
day forwarded to Chairman
of that committee the report
made to him by the committee of
the department of agriculture regarding conditions in the Chicago meat
packing houses. Accompanying the
report was a. letter from the President in which he points out that
there is no conflict in substance between the Neill and Reynolds report
and that of the agricultural department experts.
Pure' Food Bill Will Pass.
Washington, June 8. In reply to
an inquiry from Hinshaw of Nebraska, Mann of Illinois has made the
emphatic
statement to the house
that so far as ke knew it was the intention of the house to consider and
pass the pure food bill, and that he
had no doubt, it would become a law
at this session. '
Went-wort-

WANTS TO KNOW

What Steps Should Be Taken to Protect Herself Against the Products of American Packers.
London, June 8. Sir Howard Vincent, Conservative member of parliament for Sheffield and one of the
most pronounced advocates of protection and preferential treatment for
colonial products, has given out his
intention to interrogate the president
of the board of trade in the House
of Commons on the subject of the
meat packing disclosures in Vhe Uni
ted States. His questions are evidently drawn up with a view to exacting'
information which may be utilized by
the fiscal reformers in pushing their
propaganda. Sir Howard wants to
know what is the total amount of importations of American
canned
meats, game, fish, fruits and other
preserved foods into the United King
dom and the British Empire generally for the years 1904 and 1905, respectively, and what steps the board
of trade proposes to take in order to
protect British consumers from the
evil effect of such imports in view
of the recent disclosures.
-

r
Ask For Purity Flour.
PACKING AND REBATE CASES.

:

out at less than cost.
If you are sufficiently

we

Still Drilling.

-

Band Concert Tonight.
The first band concert of the
given tonight by the
"will b
Roswell Band in the Court House

we are not, but

Rises to the Surface From Depth of Twelve Hundred

feet.

& CO
BRITAIN

A GENUINE OIL STRIKE

Fire Company Assisted by Governor
and Members of Legislature.
Baton Rouge, La., June 8. The
saving of the state capitol from destruction by fire last night was accomplished in a spectacular manner,
with Governor Blanchard assisted by
members of the Louisiana legislature
dressed in their night clothes and by
hundreds of citizens supplementing
the fire department. The fire started
from defective wiring in the roof of
the senate chamber, destroying aill
the east wing above the first floor.
Governor
Blanchard
directed
the
work of saving valuable papers. The
capitol was first built in 1847, and
was destroyed by fire during the Ci- BASIS OF COMPROMISE
ON THE STATEHOOD BILL
vil war. The present structure was
Washington,
June 8. A ba- erected in 1880.
sis of compromise in the ex- The loss is estimated between fifact form which is said to be
ty and one hundred thousand dollars.
acceptable to a majority of the
senators for settlement of the
Try Purity Flour.
differences on the statehood
question, has been submitted
ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL.
by Senator Carter. This pro- vides for a vote at the next
ReWill Be Formally Opened With
regular
territorial elections of
ception, Sunday, June 10.
Arizona
and New Mexico to
A reception will be given at the
"held next November
for
be
HospitalSunday
afterMary's
St.
delegates
to
constitutional
the
noon, June 10th, from 1:00 p. m. un 5
convention and a vote on the
til 5:00 p. m. All visitors will be
question of statehood, to be
shown the arrangements in the Hossubmitted
in this form: "Shall
pital building by the Sisters. Light
Arizona and New Mexico be
refreshments will be served during
united as one state?" If the
the above mentioned hours to all
majority in each
territory
visitors.
state- vote
joint
favor
in
of
A silver collection will be taken at
to
delegates
hood,
then
the
the front door, but an entrance fee
convention
the
constitutional
will not be charged.
will be called
together; but
The citizens of Roswell and all othmajority
if
in
either ter-the
ers who wish to come are welcome.
statehood,
ritory
against
be
Following are the names of parties
con- constitutional
then
the
who have furnished separate rooms
not
vention
It
shall
assemble.
in the Hospital:
expense of
eliminates
the
No.
Poe,
Mrs. John W.
It.
holding a constitutional con- Traveling Salesmen, No. 5.
vention in the event that the
'
Morris Price, No. 19.
?
decision
of either territory is
Hardware Men, No. 15.
against
statehood,
and avoMs
29.
Clerks of the City, No.
confusion
of
statehood
the
Woman's Club, No.
question
with
election
the
,
Stepha-nfaChildren of Jaffa & Prager,
for state officers, and in case
and Esther Prager and Julia and
the proposition fails does not
Elena Jaffa.
affect election of Territorial
Dilley & Son, Office, No. 3.
officers.
THE SISTERS OF THE
SORROWFUL. MOTHER.

close

anything of that kind,

YardPRICB

Cut Right

If you have R. R, Tickets to sell,
see me. If you are' going North or
East, see me, save money.
82tf
At INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.

A movement is on foot, by the ladies of the city, to take care of charity patients who may come to the
city without friends or relatives, and
to have them cared for at St. Mary's
Hospital, so as not to place a special
burden on the Sisters, although they
are willing to accept such free of
any charge, according to the custom
as practiced in large cities. How the
fund for this purpose will be established will be published as soon as
the proper arrangements have been
completed.

erything out at cost or

NUMBER 85

PENNSYLVANIA TOWN

Two Strikers Killed and Eight Others
Wounded by Constabulary.
Indiana, Pa, June 8. The new mining town of Ernest, five miles from
here was the scene early this morning of a conflict between a detail of
the state constabulary and striking
coal miners, in which two strikers
were killed and eight . others wounded, three fatally. Shortly before day- -

(

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Wyllys enter-

Government Side Against the Com
panies Presented in Court.
Kansas City, Mo., June 8. A. S.
Van Valkenburgh, district attorney
for the Western district of Missouri,
in the Federal Court here this morn- g presented the government
side
in the cases of Armour & Co., Swift
& Co., Cudahy & Co. and the Nelson-Morri- s
packing companies, on trial
charged with accepting rebates from
the ' Burlington railway on export
shipments. Van Valkenburgh declar
ed that the packing companies acceptance of a rate of 23 cents per
hundred, when the regular tariff was
35 cents, was a plain violation of the
Interstate Commerce Act. The case
will probaibly go to the jury early this
afternoon.
Frank Hagerman, representing Ar
mour & Co. and speaking also for
the other defendants, followed Van
Valkenburgh in rebuttal argument.
His argument was lengthy and tech
nical. When a recess was taken at
noon Judge McPherson announced
that immediately upon
this afternoon he would instruct the
jury and give them the case.

Purity Flour.
NO HELP FOR SAN FRANCISCO

Standpatters" Have Delayed Action
on Bill to Grant Rebate on

Building Material.
Washington, June 8.
Representa
tives Gaines of Tennessee and Will
iams of Mississippi have called tha
attention of the House to the fact
that the Ways and Means Committee
has failed to take any action on the
bill to grant San Francisco a rebate
of the tariff on building material. Mr.
Williams says it was due to "stand-- "
pattism."
Kabn of California made reply, say
ing that unless the relief should ex
tend over a period longer than one
year that the people of San Francis
co were practically agreed that it
would prove no advantage whatever.
The people of California had ample
assurance, he said, that orders for
structural steel would be given pri
ority over all other business, and
that the prices of the commodity
would not ibe advanced.

Purity Flour.
The Southwestern Land Company
brought in an excursion yesterday of
about twenty homeseekers. The
people brought two sections and an unusually large excursion for this time of year. They took
their cars on to Artesia and Carlsbad
today.
-

Registered Jersey cattle, 606 W. Union St. Sam Potts.

FOR SALE.
85t5

tained the Bridge Whist Club last
tf.
John Bros, box 413 City.
night at their home on North Hill. FOR
milk cows,: St.
SALE:
Fresh
A number of interesting games were

played and an appetizing
luncheon
Attention Iowans.
was served. The guests were Mr. and
Meeting tonight at 8 o'clock at
Mrs. Win ; Prager, Nathan Jaffa, Har
,
ry Jaffa, W. G. Hamilton, J. W.
Iowa Southern 'Land Co. for
Mrs. Keebler; Messrs. Cahoon the purpose of arranging for picnic.
Come oat and make it a success. It
Keebler and Count Martini.

of

Will-son-

International
Stock Food
In any quantity
C
ry,

,

-

-

POULTRY FOOD 35c and 50c.

Payton DrugBook & Stationery Gcv

The Drug and Book Sfellers.

not cast off on any one else the responsibility
for our governmental
shortcomings. Nothing is "cheaper
than to say that the people are '511
right but that the politicians are all
wrong. As a matter of fact, politics,
and therefore politicians, will inhe
Ions " run represent faithfully either
me wisnes or tne mairrerence or tne
people; and if the people are indifferent the results are just about as bad
as if they deliberately choose to go
No- leader can accom-liswrong.
very much unless he has the
right kind of men to lead. Unless the
enlisted man has the right stuff in
him, it stands to reason that no officer can get it out of him, because
it is not there to get out. So in civil
life, if all our leaders were Wash- ingtons and Lincclns they could, nev
ertheless, make no permanent im
provement in our citizenship unless
the average citizen had in him the
capacity for such improvement. In
the Jast analysis it is the man be- hind the ballot who counts most in
civil life, just as it is the man behind
the gup who counts most in military

Opposite Postofflce.

;

trade.'

And so this is the kind ' of
meat on which the ' Buckeye ' Caesars
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
are fed. No wonder Foraker is
.'
THE RECORD PUBLISHING CO. against the government.
C. E. MASON, ' Business Manager.
The New Mexican states that the
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
I. Editor
school board of Santa Fe refuses to
Entered May 19, 1903. at Roswell, admit reporters to its meetings or to
New Mexico, under the Act of Con- permit the publication of
its pro
gress of March 3. 1879.
ceedings, but on another page of
the same paper appears a complete
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.15 report of the business transacted by
Dally, per Week,
80
Dally Per Month,
the board. Must have "smoked 'em
50
Paid in Advance
.. 3.00 out."
Dally, Six Months,
6.00
Daily, One Year,
The Record should have added to
(Daily; Except Sunday)

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD

j

--

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.

THE

All advertisements to Insure insertion in the same day's Issue of The
Record should be in the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .in the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the of
fice- by eleven o'clock to prevent its
-

being run

that day.

It is now made plain that Missouri
only because
voted for Roosevelt
she fought he represented the prin
ciple of Bryan
Governor Folk, of Missouri,
denfiy is not a candidate for Presi
dent. He declares that William J
Bryan will be nominated in 1908, and
elected.

The oracle of the White House is
given a gentle reminder by the Ind
iana Democrats that the greater part
of his political wisdom is second
hand goods.
The Optic says that a number of
Las Vegas Shriners are planning to
attend the special session of the
New Mexico Shrine to be held in
Roswell June 14.
The meat packing crime is worse
than the Standard oil, insurance and
It
railroad errafts all combined.
touches the daily lives of millions of
people three times a .lay

1J

"Hail as big as half dollars" fell
in Atlantic City one day last week,
but it didn't even cause a ripple of
excitement. Half dollars look so
small in Atlantic City. Albuquerque
Journal.
A Democrat, Geo. E. Chamberlain,
was elected, on Tuesday; as governor
of Oregon, but a Republican won in
the popular vote for United States
senator. Woman suffrage was over
whelmingly defeated.

- A number of leading business men
in Roswell have received from . the
V. S. Bank and Trust Co., of Santa
Fe, invitations to attend a reception
at the new building of the company
Monday evening, June eleventh.

seems to have been a lack
of sterilization In this stockyards business. The thing to do Is to boil
including the hired men
who handle the goods. As far as the
packers themselves are concerned,
they are now being properly roasted
J
Los Angeles Times,
t

j

'

was a qneer

confession of
they
had sent imSwift & Coi that
by mistake,
Kentucky
pure meat to
having intended it for the Ohio
' '

That

its article yesterday concerning the
teaching of Spanish that the language
is taught in the Roswell schools and
that Mexican children attend onr
city schools without prejudice on aclife."
count of race.1 For the benefit of the
Santa Fe New Mexican it might also
MISSOURI FOR BRYAN.
be. remarked that all the members of , The Democratic state convention of
the Roswell Board of Education and Missouri on Tuesday incorporated the
nearly all' the teachers are Demo- following plank in its platform
crats.
"It has been demonstrated to the
of every patriotic, intelli
satisfaction
If you are a Mlssourian, you would
gent and fairminded American that
know without being told that it was
William J. Bryan was defeated for
"Dafcye" Ball of Pike who said to the
the Presidency when he was the can
Democratic convention in Jefferson
didate of the Democratic party by
City: "You are going to see the man
corrupt use of an enormous slush
the
now in the White House standing on
fund, aggregating millions of dollars,
the rear platform of 1 train and adcontributed by great corporations
vocating the election of Bryan to be
and by those interested in special
President." The Pike county brand of
industries enjoying special privileges,
Democratic enthusiasm is the intoxi
under the law. The charges made by
cating kind that makes old and young
Democratic leaders and the Democratmen alike dream dreams and see visic press that this was true, which
ions. Kansas City Times.
charges were at the time indignantly
great show of virtue,
The Missouri
state denied with a
Democratic
proven, to be
now
substantially
are
convention
boiled a long and
true. We declare that it is alike due
down into a forcible newspaper
Bryan himself, and to the inparagraph, when it drove this splin- to Mr.
ter of, its platform under the thumb- tegrity of our institutions, thathe
should be elected to the highest of
nail of President Roosevelt: "Whatever applause he has received from fice of chief magistrate of the nation,
at the election to be held in 1908, of
the American people- is. chiefly due to
position he was deprived by
the fact that he has apparently stood which
methods
calculated to discredit and
for things which the Democratic parput
to
shame
the entire American
ty has been demanding for years;
pledge to him our
we
electorate,
and
but which he has lacked the courage support
and
aid
that his nomination
to carry through to the end."
and election be attained. We unhesi
tatingly declare that a fair and hon
GOOD FOR ANY TOWN.
"The National Fraternal Sanito-riu- est election, free from coercion or
will mean much for Las Vegas. the corrupt use of money, at which
The Phelps-Dodg- e
railroad will mean the American people may be given.
still more. The good to be done by what it is their right to have, an unthe Las Vegas reservoir cannot be trammelled - opportunity to express
easily overestimated. The success of their sovereign will at the ballot box,
the dry farming experiments will is an important issue in American
bring hundreds of farmers to people politics today."
her waste lands. But Las Vegas
Fine Place for Sale.
could give up all these enterprises
account
On
of the death of Dr. A.
and throw in a few politicians for
to close up the esB.
Waskom,
and
the sake of securing absolute hartate,
on East Second
home
late
his
mony, hearty
and a
street,
Roswell, is
four
miles
from
large public spirit among her citivery
price
at
a
low
and on
offered
zen. Las Vegas Optic.
easy terms for quick sale. This place
acres, all under irrigaWAR, POLITICS AND THE PEOPLE contains 202
in
and
Day
with good
cultivation,
tion
at
Memorial
address
In his'
permanent
rights,
water
and
also arspeaking
of
Va.,
the
in
Portsmouth,
orbearing
acres
in
well.
Six
tesian
composed
are
fact that our armies
oryoung
sixty
acres
chard,
of volunteers, President
entirely
in
farm.
chard; balance
alfalfa and
Roosevelt said:
"The task once through, they re- Nice new eight room residence, modturn to the body of our citizenship; ern in every respect; with all necesand exactly as the efficiency of our sary outbuildings, barnr lots, etc.
If you are interested and want to
military service depends chiefly upon
the efficiency of the average men, investigate the above proposition, for
so the efficiency of the nation as a particulars call on or address,
JNO. W. WARREN. Trustee,
whole depends chiefly upon the way
59tf
Roswell. N. M.
performs
average
man
in which the
y
duties.
his plain, every-daRubber Tires.
"The average voter needs to learn
I have just received a big shipment
and to keep steadily In mind the fact of the
best rubber tires for buggies,
that if, in the last resort, the real and have a first class man to put
power is. his, so in the last resort
them on for you. All work guaranteed.
the real responsibility is his. He can
F. Crnse, Overman Stand. 82tf
'

6c Cigar PaaeteUs jask
We have just received a shipment of
looking
for extra long shape
yoa
been
have
cigar
summer
that
the
and a cool pleasant smoke and just the right amount of Havana
n
tha aswtt.hlnc efrect that a smoker looks for. All kinds of
other smokes too. I Try na.

tii

Drug Company.
PecosNextValley
Walker Building.
the

tire-stor- y

ami

Hert's some food

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for Sheriff of Chaves county.
New Mexicov subject- - to the action of
the Democratic primaries.
C. H. HALE.
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of Sheriff of Chaves
county; subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries or conventions
CjL. BALLARD.

for thought to bn

--

thoroughly digest-t- d
before buying a
B jrcry, Harness or
anvttunp; in thewjiv

of'

--

Wagons or
Implements.--

hereby announce myself a candi

I

for Sheriff of Chaves county,
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries.
FRED HIGGINS.

date

Our prices are decidedly tempting, no donbt about inequality, no question of superiority. Look at our lines
before buying, it will surely be to your interest.

FOR SUPT. OF SCHOOLS.
Mark Howell respectfully announ
ces himself as a candidate on the de
mocratic ticket for Superintendent of
Schools of Chaves County, subject to
the decision of the Democratic prima

W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE COMPANY
The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

ries.
COUNTY

COMMISSIONER.

hereby announce myself a candito the office of
date for
County Commissioner of the Second
District of Chaves county, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.
I

Lands

Hondo

j

I

WM. M. ATKINSON.
myself a candi
announce
hereby
date for County Commissioner of the
Second District of Chaves County, sub
ject to the action of the Democratic
I

primaries.

W. G. URTON.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of County Com
missioner of the First District of
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.
THOS. D. WHITE.
v
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of County Com
missloner in the First District of
Chaves County, as a progressive De
mocrat.
ALFRED STINSON.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of County Commis
sioner of the First District of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.
JAS. D. COOLEY.

Large or Small
Tracts.

I

llll

CHEAP.
Carlton & Bell J1

,

Smoke Talk

Post-offic- e,

h

l

.

R.

Everybody
should try Sacramento
Mountain Beef, fattened on gramma
grass. Best beef to be had. Sacrablock west
mento Market, one-ha425.
Lee &
postofflce.
Phone
of
lf

FOR PROBATE JUDGE.

hereby announce myself a can
didate for Probate Judge of Chaves
County subject to the action of the
Democratic Party.
I

CLARK Oil. LEY,

Rem.

Phone 211.

MORTUARY Phone I OS J. B. DILLEY, Ret. Pboae 2o7

DILLBY & SON

F. WILLIAMS.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

I hereby announce myself a candi

FUNERAL PARLOR.

date for Probate Juge of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the

Democratic primaries.

J. T. EVANS.
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of Probate Judge
of Chaves County subject to the action of the Democratic primaries or
convention.
J. M. PEACOCK.
FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
I hereby announce myself a candito the office of Asdate for
sessor of Chaves County, subject to
the action of the Democratic priJOHN C. PECK.
maries.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of Assessor of

Chaves County, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries.

G. A. Richardson W. C. Retd

Richardson, Reid

Attorney.

J.

I

M.

Herrey

Herrey.

Law.
Telephone No.

Texas Block.

I

at- -

172
EXPERT

OSTEOPATHS

WRITER

Dr. C. B. Hutchinson
Dr. flary B. Hutchinson

OF

GrailaaW of the American School of
Osteopathy, Klrksville, Missouri
Calls answered at all hours
211 W. 4th St

ADVERTISING

Services Free to Ad vertisers In
The Koswell Dally anil
Weekly Record.

Telephone No. 379

(ice

-

W. C. BURRUS.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for Assessor of Chaves county,
subject to the action of the Demo-

,

Cut Flowers and Pot Plants

in

Record

Office

at

ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.

Telephone 184.

cratic primaries.

Z. F. DEEN.

My Cottage for Sale.

One of the neatest and most complete homes with all modern conveniences " in the Pecos Valley. Rented
for $42.50 per month. Will sell for
$250.00 less than actual cost. My reason for selling is that I need the money. Take a look at it. First house
COUNTY TREASURER.
I hereby announce myself a candi- north of Dr. Veal's on Richardson avdate for the office of Treasurer and enue. Call up Totten & Keinath's
Collector of Chaves County, ranch at Artesia, or address Chris
'
subject to the action of the Demo- Totten.
75tf.

PROBATE CLERK.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of Probate Clerk
and County Recorder, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries.
F. P. GAYLE.
FOR

io

cratic primaries.

Board and Lodging
At the Roswell Hotel for $5.0o per
week where two occupy one bed.
$6 where only one occupies a bed.

A.

J.

Crawford,Owner

Dr.
L.
Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.
Graduates of Still College. Nervous

Fiseuses

a Specialty.

J. S. LEA.

KILL the COUCH

CURE the LUNGS

an

Br. ling's
Hon Discovery
WITH

FOR

CONSUMPTION
0UGHS and
OLDS

Price
50c $ 1.00

inclusive, round trip tickets will be
sold to Chicago and St. Louis at the
rate of one and
fare. Final
return limit October 31, 1906. Childone-thir- d

ren at faalf rate.

Prop

OST EOPATMS
Charles Parsons.

Office in Navajo Block Room 15.

Low Rates to Chicago and St. Louis.
,
From June 1st to September 30th,

&

'Phone 538

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Honrs: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

M. D. BURNS,1

Agent P. V.

&

N. E. Ry.

J. L

Free Trial.

Johnson

P. V. & N. E. TIME TABLE.
Hampton, proprietors.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
ATTORNEY-A(Railroad Time.)
LAW
.
THROAT and LTJITO TROUBSouth
Bound.
MONJKY
LES, or
BACK.
Ingersoll buys R. R. Tickets.
Room No. 7.
Arrives Daily,
10:50 a. m. Oklahoma Block
We have some country property
Departs Daily, t...
.
H:io a. m.
We have a good four-roohouse,
close-i- n
to trade for city property.
North Bound.
We have some bouses for rent, also
See us if you want a nice suburban near court house, at a bargain: 31,250
Daily,
Arrive
10: 50 a. m. some rooms furnished or unfurnishwill buy the property. $250 cash and
or country home. Carlton & Bell.
Depart Daily,
11:05 a. m ed. Carlton & Bell, 303 North Main
balance tn monthly Installments.
street.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
Carlton
Cheap R. R. tickets, see Ingersoll.
Bell.
81t4
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JAMESTOWN

X

EXPOSITION.

To Be Held On the Shores of Hamp- ton Roads, in 1907.
The Jamestown Exposition will be
the greatest naval rendezous in history, an assemblage of warships from
all of the leading nations of the world
The naval maneuvers at the Exposi
tion will occur oh Hampton Roads,
along the Exposition water front.
The Military drills and parades, in
which the armies of the world will
participate, will occur on the thirty-acr- e
drill plain near the center of
the Exposition grounds.

:

4

-

Investigate.

Good

Greatest" opportunity ever offered in the
Pecos Valley to secure a tract of land locat- ed 3 miles southwest of Artesia. This land
consists of 200 ABCES OF THE BEST
BOTTOM LAND IN THE VALLEY, is surrounded by BIG ARTESIAN WELLS on all
sides and is one mile from the big Cecil well,
flowing 125,000 gallons per hour.

land
Cheap

The first international submarine
boat races in the history of the world
will occur at the Jamestown

Grasp The Opportunity

'

dirigible airships
Races between
and tests of the airship in war will be
And buy this land before sold. Remember,
a feature of the ' Exposition.
"The Early Bird Catches the Worm." Fifty
Yacht races, participated in by all
is
acres of thte land is already broken and
the nations, will be seen from the
Exposition grounds.
partly fenced.
There will be races of ships in the
Aoply or Write to
air, ships on tne water ana snips
,
under water, at the Exposition.
X
wa
a
Exposition
grounds
have
The
ter frontage of more than two miles.
The Exposition grounds are enclos
ed on two sides by a novel fence, two
and a half miles long and eight feet
high, composed', of wire completely
covered with vines of honeysuckle,
Virginia Creeper and Trumpet flower. On the other sides of the grounds
FOR SALE.
are the deep blue water of Hampton
160 acres fine Roads.
FOR SALE CHEAP.
land with artesian well, near DayThe largest motor boat regatta ever
ton. Edward A. Finnegan, Room 5,
in any country will occur at the
held
Bixby Block.
84t4
r
Exposition.
,
This is only one of the advantages offered
FOR SALE.
A good business, beEx
on
of
bathing
beaches
the
Sea
by 'L HE SOUTHWEST LIMITED, Kansas
tween Roswell and Carlsbad, doing
City to Chicago, Its route is via the
$1,800 business per month. Best lo- position grounds will be a novel
cation, best business
six months
old. Address "L. F." care Record.
The various state buildings at the
84tf.
Exposition overlook the briny deep
and persons may sit on the porches
FOR RENT.
and see ships in full sail and oceau
FOR RENT:
One furnished room, steamer under way.
81 t6.
corner Pa. and 3rd St.
the
The famous hat tie between
r
FOR RENT.
Emerson
residence iron clads, Monitor and Merrimac,
For terms apply to TJ. S. Batemaa.
will be reproduced at the same point
80tf.
Hampton Roads where it occurred
As this Company owns and operates all the
cottage on N. in
FOR RENT.
cars on THE SOUTHWEST LIMITED it
Hill. Good water. Call on Colonel during the great American Civil War.
offers- to patrons an exceilence in service
The tallest tower ever erected in
Page.
84t3
and equipment not obtainable elsewhere.
FOR RENT.
Desirable room at America will be seen at the James
Leaves Union Station, Kansas City, 5.55
rear
S.
of
u.
Market In Record town Exposition.
p. m.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. m., arrives
U.
Apply
S. Market.
Block.
19tf
At the Exposition will be seen
m.
Union Station, Chicago, 8.20 a.
prize drills by the picked soldiers of
WANTED.
the leading nations of the world, prize
Experienced woman to
WANTED.
between the warships of the
do general housework, 405 N. Ri- contests
of
the world.
nations
81tf
chardson.
Agent,
.
On the immense drill plain of the
LOST.
Exposition more than 100,000 troops
KANSAS CITY, MO.
$07 MAIN
LOST: 2 time books, please return can maneuver at one time.
to Record office. Geo. Stransel. t3
More than" 100.000,000 trees and
LOST.
Black leather pocketbook,
on the Exposition
containing note of $250.00 and $61 plants are growing
many
more are being
in money. Finder please return to grounds and
In considering the millions of assets accn inulated and held by life inWm. Burkhart, Artesia and receive added.
surance companies to enable them to fulfill in the future all their outstand80t6
reward.
A beautiful Japanese village with
ing contracts, promising payments of vast amounts after stated periods, or
tea gardens, palaces, pagobe
in
overlooked
should
not
that
fact
artistic
persons
the
insured,
at the death of
tne past these companies have already paid their policy holders immense
das, lakes and other Japanese attracsums in death and endowment claims, divideffttsetc. That the sums so paid
tions, will occupy ' a prominent place
are a large proportion of the total premiums paid by policy holders may be
on the Exposition grounds.
seen from the followine table, compiled from the official records of the New
More naval and military hands
York Insurance Department.
Paid per
Total Amount
Total
than were ever assembled at any
Commenced Business
Company
Premiums Rec'd
Paid to Policyholders
$100 Rec'd
peaceful gathering will be heard at
$79.89
$67 624 438
Aug., 1850,
$54 025 000
Manhattan Life Jamestown Exposition.
the
71.63
997
44 505
62. 134 752
Feb., 1860,
Washington
65.84
I 010 538 387
The old village of Jamestown,
665 370 3 16
Feb., 1843,
Mutual Life - -Should you want Ice
May, I860,
28 761 338 13:63.19
45 515 125
Home - where the first permanent Englisjb
60.38
2Q6
53
788
326
321
Aug.,
Life
1861,
88
Cream or Ice Cream
Mutual
Mass.
in America was made,
settlement
56.03
79 646 967
May, 1874,
142 154 836
Penn Mutual - see the trouCones,
at the Exposition.
be
will
reproduced
55.31
476 996 802
July, 1859,
862 354 885
Equitable - - N.
309
ble
Saver
tree in America
most
famous
The
53.50
454 817 129
April, 1845,
850 152 486
New York Life
Main
Street.
52.68
174
was a large
867
866
which
1858,
oak,
852
giant
967
Nov.,
live
a
331
Northwestern
45.88
27 723 185
60 425 860
National Life of Vt., Feb-- i I860,
Ralph
discovered
Lane
Sir
when
tree
40.61
30 07 1 992
Max., 1867,
74 051 234
Union Central
A4.
Hampton
country
bordering
on
the
This is how the Manhattan earned its title, "The Old Reliable".
Bay
in 1585
Roads and Chesapeake
Profitable and definite returns are guaranteed by the Policy of the
still lives and occupies a place of hon
(P. S.)
Manhattan Life Insukance Company of New York.
A very complete line
the Exposition grounds. It is
Road and examine the Policy of the Manhattan.
of Fruits, cigars toto be nearly 1,000 years
supposed
For the record of these companies to equal that of
bacco and confectiongrowing several hund
old
ceased
and
eries may be seen
red years ago. It has been named the
when yon come.
Powhatan oak, because it was a fav
in ratio of payments to premiums received, would require addiorite place for Powhatan and other
tional payments to policy holders as follows:
great Indian chiefs to hold their pow
29
per
or
5,132,000
cent
of
Assets
WASHINGTON
$
wows when the first whites settled
i
141,981,000 " 32 " " "
MUTUAL LIFE in America.
- ....
7,601,000 " 46
HOME ' The Jamestown Exposition will be
MASS. MUTUAL LIFeJ
17,231,000 " 46
held on the snores of Hampton Roads,
...
NORTH WESTERN
90,328,000 " 46 c it
near Norfolk, Virginia, April 26 to
.
PENN MUTUAL 33,918,000 " 49 t
November 30,1907, in commemoration
$39.90
Return
Louisville
and
.
EQUITABLE
211,967,000 " 51 it
the three hundredth anniversary
of
for
Homecoming
Week
For the
-NEW YORK LIFE
224,355,000 " 57 tt
of
first permanent settlement of
the
;
Ky.,
Kentuckians, Louisville,
June
NATIONAL LIFE OF VT.
20,551,000 " 65 tt
English
speaking people in America
23rd,"
will
15th to
round trip tickets
UNION CENTRAL
29,087,000 " 66, it
the
real beginning of the great
and
'on
June 11th, 12th and 13th,
he sold
of the world, the Uni
free
nation
est
at the above rate. Final limit of tick
States.
ted
35th.
ets
June
Manager for New Mexico- - Room 18 Texas Block. Telephone 301.
M. D. BURNS,
WANTED: Producing Agents.
Agent P. T. 4 N. E. By.
NEW CUNARDER LAUNCHED.

is

fWB'VNOT'BUY TANS?:i
MADE FOR US

If

Peters?

AT THE RECORD

OFFICE

Classified "Ads.

"Longer, Wider and
Higher Berths"
j

Chicago, Milwaukee
Si. Paul Railway

&

-

"

-

x

a. L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger
ST.,

Tan shoes are the. ideal summer
shoes. They're seasonable, cool and
comfortable.: The pores of the leather are not filled with coloring and
low a perfect vetilaiion, thus imparting great comfort to the feet.
:

We have

I

at

--

K.

MOTT

or-o-

THE MANHATTAN LIFE

I

--

I.

com-

$2.50 to $4.00

II

HHBBOBBB

Shoe Store

Peeler's

lie lUUAv YT ilvi c liic uuai
Five Doors North Postoffice.

world's largest liner, was successful
ly launched at Clyde Bank today.
Hundreds of visitors from all parts
of the country, besides thousands of
the local population, witnessed the
ceremony. The Lusitania is the first
of the giant Cunarders to be launch
ed, and her sister, the Mauritania,
will follow her into the sea a month
hence. The Lusitania is 790 feet long,
and her greatest breadth is 88 feet,
while her depth moulded is 6OV2 feet.
Her displacement. is about 40,000
tons, and powerful turbine . engines
will drive her through the water at
a sustained speed of from 24 to 25
knots. She has cabin accommodations
for 550 first class, 500 second class,
and 1,300 third class passengers, and
the crew will number about S00.
NEW MEXICO BOY WINS
HONORS AT DARTMOUTH.
Donald Mcjntyre, of Roswell, Gets
Degree of Bachelor of Arts.
Albuquerque Journal Special.
Andover, X. H., June 5. Among
for the
the successful candidates
Dartmouth
degree
at
bachelor 'of arts
College is Donald Cahoon Mclntyre,
of Roswell, New Mexico, who will
receive that distinction with honors
exercises on
at the commencement
June 27. Mclntyre ranks high on the
honor list. He is one of the most pop
ular of the little group of westerners
in the graduating class, and since entering Dartmouth has taken a lead
ing part in all student activities.

Ingersoll buys R. R. Tickets.
Red Top Rye, Oriental Saloon,

tf

Cheap R. R. tickets, see Ingersoll.
Mrs.

W. R.

Pilant went to Acme

today.
Guy Mayes went to Hagerman
terday.

yes-

--

--

the most

plete line in town.

it

Dirt

BY-- V

Mrs. J. L. Davis

went to Texieo

this morning.
Call for Roswell Creamery

butter,
62tt.
Miss' Lena Lusk went to Clinton,
Texas, yesterday.
Mrs. Henry Embry, of Dexter, was
in Roswell yesterday.
Dr. G. T. Veal returned Wednesday
from a trip to Texas.
Would take a few table boarders
at 703 North Richardson.
84t6.
Figure with B. F. Smith when you
want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf
Call up 425 when you want good
mountain beef. Lee & Hampton. 81t4

fresh every day.

ivv vjuui aiiivs

Roswell, N.

Cheap R. R. tickets, see Ingersoll.
Yellowstone, bottled in bond. The
greatest American whiskey. Oriental
81tf
Saloon.

Buttermilk delivered,
per gallon.

Roswell

12'zfc

cents

Creamery

Co.

62tf.

Mrs. Percy Shone and little daughter went to Lakewood Wednesday for
a visit.
Miss Alda Smith went to Artesia
a visit with
friends.
Miss Irma Totzek went to Artesia
yesterday to visit her sister, Mrs. E.
McNatt.
Yellowstone, bottled in bond. The
greatest American whiskey. Orien.
81tf
tal Saloon.
Mrs. L. E. Swickard was in Roswell
today on her way to visit"Velatives
at Carlsbad.
Miss Ola Venable, of Artesia, who
has been visiting Mrs. John Rhea,
left for home yesterday.
Top prices paid for second-hanfurniture. Gasoline stoves repaired.
Makin's Second Hand Store.
82tf
Miss Jessie May Denning went to
to
afternoon
Artesia Wednesday
spend a week with friends.
Rev. H. F. Vermillion returned today from Carlsbad, where he conducted the funeral of Judge Greene.
For a bargain in 320 acres of fine
land near Artesia, see Edward A. Finnegan, Room 5, Bixby Block. 84t4
Mrs. P. A. Isaacs, who has been
visiting her brother, M. B. Foreman,
left Wednesday for her home at Midland, Texas.
j
cottage in Artesia,
Have a nice
near business center. Will trade for
Roswell property.
R. H. McCune,
Roswell, N. M.
82tl0
Here is a chance to double your
money. 240 acres Hondo irrigated
land, $30 per acre. Edward A. Finnegan, Room 5, Bixby Block.
84t4
A
r.aprott
"Tr
Hoc Vinon
T
the guest of Mrs. James Garrard for
the past two months, left this morning for her home in Missouri.
Sheriff K. S. Woodruff returned
this morning from Abilene, Texas,
accompanied by his little daughter,
who has been attending school there.
We have just $100,000 to loan in
Roswell the remainder of this year.
Building loans preferred. See R. H.
MCune for particulars. 121 N. Main
street.
83tl0
The three months old baby of Mr.
and Mrs. G. S. James died yesterday
at their home on South Hill, of tuberculosis. Rev. H. F. Vermillion conducted the funeral at 1:30 this afternoon.
The ten months old baby of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Glover died last night
after a lingering illness of slow fever.' The funeral was held this afternoon at four o'clock, Rev. H. F. Vermillion, of the Baptist church preaching the sermon.

yesterday afternoon for

d

n

I

1

J. J. WILLIAMSON, ROSWELL, N. M.
-

Sacramento meat lathe best. No Pine $75 milk cow, will trade for
Mrs. Lohman, of St. Louis, arrived The World's Largest Liner. Will
muddle in slaughtering. FIT FOR good genUe horse. See R. H. McCune, this morning to visit her son,. Capt.
Carry Over 2,000 Passengers.
"
Smoked meats, 121 N. Main, ""
THE PRESIDENT.
,
Lohman of the Military Institute.
SltlO
Glasgow,
June 7. The new Cu- o
pure lard and fat hens. Phone 425.
Ingersoll buyB R. R. Tickets.
Subscribe for the Daily Record.
nard Line steamer Lusitania, the
83M .
Lee & Hamptod.
;

'

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
Phone, 175.
'1906 Patterns Wall Paper," latest shades and ingrains.
Complete line of Jnside Floor Finish,
lae,
Wax,
Dressing,
Enamels
Etc. Buggy Paint and Top
Floor
oid for Inside Walls and Wood-worAll kinds Enamel
Paints, Gold Paints, Et. Figure with us on contracts for
your Painting and
oi

Jap-a-la-

c,

k.

Paper-hangin-

g.

H. F. SMJTH, Manager.

J)

V
Wreck on Rock Island.
Topeka, Kan., June 8. A special
from Norton,- Kan., says that passenger train No. 6 of the Chicago, Rock
Island and Pacific was wrecked near
Jennings, thirty miles west of here.
The engine and all coaches save one
were derailed. Eighteen or twenty
passengers are reported seriously in
jured. The train was
LATER:
At two o'clock this af
ternoon it was reported from tne
Rock island offices that fifteen pas
sengers were Injured, none fatally.
:

Store Closes at Six O'clock.

THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.

4
3
2

THE MORRISON BROS'. STORE

.

S

oer!

east-boun- d.

If you are looking for a f ulhdress suit for

j!Jryenjamin5(9

the

Correct Cbfhes for Men

AAKERS-AlEWyoR-

the

which

occasion

occur

will

on

3

K

The band boys are practicing
marches to help show the Shriners a
good time on the 14th.

fit

any figure, we

Cut Rate Railroad Tickets.

All kinds of, money to loan
on good real estate security.
Carlton & Bell, No. 303 N. Main.

mm

--

w

-

mi

m

o

by

start from ten

My! My! My!
It's good.

Hits the spot. Duffy's Sterilized Apple
and Carbonated. Carries you
back to the days when at the orchard at the old home
all gathered around and drank the sweet apple juice
as it ran fresh front the cider press.
Juice.

The Best of Everything is
Shown in Men s Fixings.

in bond.

Cedar Brook,
Oriental Saloon.

The train from the north
was reported ten hours late.
Red Top Rye, Oriental

ic

THE MARBLE FOUNTAIN."

today

Saloon,

.Mrs. A. J. Nisbet entertained the ladies spent the afternoon sewing
Neighborhood Club yesterday after- - and chatting. Late in the afternoon
tf noon at her home on North Hill. The refreshments were served.

fSBsE lli

Shoes on Earth are

Non-Alcohol-

Daniel & Daniel,

W. H. McBrayer's

bottled

The

MS

aoEisgBBoBiii

Mrs. I. Gronaky entertained
afternoon at her home, 204 N
to Mrs.
complimentary
Kentucky,
Teeple of Hagerman. A very pleas
was passed, at the
ant afternoon
close of which the hostess served re
freshments. Mrs. Gronsky's guests
were Mesdames Chas. Brown, MorKilgore, Massie
row, Humphreys,
and Massie Jr.

dollars and trip lightly up to thirty dollars.

The Best

mr

w

Cheap R. R. tickets, see Tngersoib

and seasonable fabrics in tasteful patterns, prices

fine

tm

Cedar Brook;
W. H. McBrayer's
bottled in bond. Oriental Saloon.

in-

and now. These garments are made up of

here

making your purchase

m

Cheap R. R. tickets, see Ingersoll.

vite you to examine our collection and care
fully, chosen assortment of Smart Clothes,
you will profit in appearance and purse

0ur guarantee goes with the job"

Bring your R. R. tickets for quick
sale and best prices,
At INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.

are $27.50, $30.00 and $35.00. Also
if you wish a business suit of distinction,
skillfully designed to

v

o

Ingersoll buys R. R. Tickets.

tailored by the famous Alfred Benjamin &
They are the finestf in the landprices
Co.

3

has been very satisfactory, indeed,
this Spring and we appreciate the trade
you have given us. We are still in the
business and hope to continue to sell
our share of First Class Vehicles, in
both City and Ranch Styles.

City Councilman W. E. Wiseley re
turned last night from a three weeks
visit at his old home in Illinois.

fourteenth of this month, come to The Morrison Bros. Store.
Our full dress suits
are made from the Finest Black Tweeds,

It

OUR BUGGY TRADE
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Walk-Ov- er
Look for Name en Shoo

The

For Men

Pique

The Florsheim

J0

jgpJ

r

for

Men

The Edwin Clapp

&

Patent

Son

Leather,
Blucher

v

"

Cut
Oxford;
Extension

For Men

Sole

The Drew Selby

II

It's the fine finish of Florsheim Oxfords
apparent
at a glance which shows
genuine shoe superiority.

For Women

For many years we have

The

?!

pleased the "man who cares"

Walk-Ov- er

Most styles are $5.00
Exclusive Agents

For Women

Our Men's Wear Section

W

The Morrison Bros.'

Is full of the finest array of Men's Furnishings that has ever been brought to R swell.

For the Family
Stein-Bloc-

Stylish Trimmed Hats.
If
There could not be more style, more smart decisive,
effective good styles in hats costing twice the price of these.
There could not be better material at a good deal more
"
than these prices.
There could not be better workmanship on much more
expensive hats.
What remains, but for you to see and appreciate?
Bats of all the newest materials, in all the newest shapes
and colors, with all the newest trimmings at half price.
.

ft

11

Men of Uoswell who formerly patronized
Stem-BlocClothes. THK ONLY DIFFER-

Bight Place
for the Correct
8tyles at the Proper Prices.

!
5

Morrison

Bros.

h

ENCE IS THE SAVING.

1

Stein-Bloc-

h

New Hats, New

Suits

2-Pi- ece

Are just the thing for these sweltering hot days.

v

The

Smart Clothes

For Men are the Best on Earth. The well dressed
the high priced merchant tailor are now wearing

Blue Serges are in popular demand.

New Shoes,

Shirts, New Neckwear,

New

Hosiery, New Underwear.
Everything that is fashionable and dependable is to be found in our Men's Wear Department.
AN INSPECTION

5

h

If your - purchase
does not please .4a
every way we will
return your money.

IS INVITED.

JoyeePruit

-

'

Co.

